MONT$DAY, DECEMBER 1, 1997

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers

Voting Session:

A136 [Jones, LeRoy J.], Notaries pub.-clarifies obligations
A364 [Holzapfel, James W.Blee, Francis J.+] Ball-commit crime on release, incr penal
A678 [Bagger, Richard H.+] Handicapped parking-mil. doctor certify
A867 [Malone, Joseph R./Amone, Michael J.], Tort Claims Act-clarify cert. immunities
A1140 [Murphy, Carol J./Blee, Francis J.], Venison donation prog.-estab. in DOH
A1169 [Cohen, Neil M./Murphy, Carol J.+] Toxic Packaging Reduction Act-amends
A1217 [Augustine, Alan M.Suliga, Joseph J.], Emerg mgt equip-commercial lic req
A1510 [Bucco, Anthony R./Murphy, Carol J.+] PERS co. emp. widow-death benef.
A1783 [Geist, George F./Crecco, Marion J.], Park police-expands jurisdiction
A1888 [Weingarten, Joel O'Toole, Kevin J.], Police off. liab.-limit during pursuit
A2588 [Carroll, Michael Patrick/Kelly, John V.J., Holiday vegetation-displays concern
A2884 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Heck, Rose Marie], Individual health benef.-waive cert limits
A2962 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Connors, Christopher J.+] Nurse aide, health aide-cri. benef. check
S1 [O'Connor, Edward T.J., Housing auth. emp.-cri. crim. hist. check
S2692 [Ewing, John H.+] Equestrian area operators-estab. rights
S687 [Martin, Robert J.J., PERS co. emp. widow-death benef.
S925 [Cardinaule, Gerald/ Martin, Robert J.+] Sch. bd.-disqual bidder w/ reg experience
S968 [Sinatra, Jack], Mercury advis.-notify pregnant women
S1172 [Connors, Leonard T./Singer, Robert W.T., Tort Claims Act-clarify cert. immunities
S1336 [Cafiero, James S.J., Mental incompetent-change designation
S1465 [Bryant, Wayne R.], Resource recovery host bnf.-border mun.
S1573 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Adler, John H.+] Itinerant vendors-prohibit sale of baby food
S1577 [Gormely, William L./Zane, Raymond J.J., Venison donation prog.-estab. in DOH
S1683 [Cafiero, James S./Gormely, William L.+] Tourism receipts-incr cert loc tax share
S1762 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Palaia, Joseph A.], Flat tires-changes laws governing conduct
S1859 [Casey, John/Bryant, Wayne R.+] RR lines-NJ dept. emerg. plan
S1895 [Rice, Ronald L./Sinara, Jack J.+] Individual health benef.-waive cert limits
S1928 [Singer, Robert W./Sacco, Nicholas J.2], Econ. growth areas, dev.-incr cert loc tax share
S1971 [Murphy, Carol J./Blee, Francis J.], Venison donation prog.-estab. in DOH
S2107 [Littell, Robert E.J., Fish, Game/Wildlife Div-use cert weapons
S2202 [Bennett, John O./Martin, Robert J.J., VCCB surcharge-inmates commissary purch.
S2205 [Bubba, Joseph L./Connors, Leonard T.J., Nurse aide, health aide-cri. benef. hist check
S2212 [Kosco, Louis F.J., Emerg mgt equip-commercial lic req
S2219 [Bassano, C. Louis], Medicaid elig. req.-revise, legal aliens
S2270 [Bassano, C. Louis], Medicaid elig. req.-revise, legal aliens
S2283 [McNamara, Henry P.J., Toxic Packaging Reduction Act-amends
SCR317 [DiFrancesco, Donald T./Cody, Richard J.J., Creates Joint Committee on Automobile Insurance Reform
SR50 [Schuler, William E.J.], Truck traffic-cri. benef. fed. req.

* Senate Education Meeting 9:30 AM Committee Room 1

Chair: Sen. Ewing, John W.

A1084 [Corodendus, Steve], Foreign language courses-high sch. cred.
A1924 (Bateman, Christopher/DeCroce, Alex.), Sch. bus, defective grab handle-no svc.
A2352 [Rocco, John A./DeSopo, Carmine J.], Hepatitis B immunization-req. for sch.
S1115 [Ewing, John H.J., Sch. bd., emp. contract-disclose to pub.
S1480 [Kenny, Bernard F.J.], Sch. transp.-pupil w/handicapped parents
S1689 [Rice, Ronald L.J., Late student denied access to sch.-proh.

PENDING INTRODUCTION & REFERRAL:

S2312 [Ewing, John H.J., Provides for an alternative program of monitoring and evaluation for school districts

---

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1997

ASSEMBLY SESSION 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers

Voting Session:

A274 [Bateman, Christopher/Kavanagh, Walter J.J., Farmland, St.-owned-farm use only
A483 [Cotrell,Melvin/Malone, Joseph R.J., Alco. and Drug Counselor Lic. Act-$95k
A902 [Rocco, John A.J., St. coll. bidding-raises thresholds
A1125 [Murphy, Carol J./Bucco, Anthony R.+] Guide dogs instructors-right-of-way
A1244 [Azzolina, Joseph], Animals, impounded-testing, incr. penal.
A1353 [Stuhlbritger, Gary W.J., Purchasing off., -5 yr. reappt.
A1505 [Felicce, Nicholas R./Cohen, Neil M.+] High-tech. bus. investment-bus. tax cred
A1506 [Felicce, Nicholas R./Impreveduto, Anthony J.-High tech.-co.net operating loss deduct
A1529 [Felicce, Nicholas R./Impreveduto, Anthony J.-Biotechnology co.-estab. prog. to assist
A1777 [Kelly, John V.O'Toole, Kevin J.], Co. improvement auth.-adds cert. powers
A1826 [Kramer, Paul/Bucco, Anthony R.J., Submarine vets.-lic. plate emblem
A2059 [Budden, John C./Asella, Nicholas], Handicapped transport veh., cert-auth iid
A2227 [Budden, Wayne R./Finn, Christopher/Amone, Michael J.J., Equestrian area operators-estab. rights
A2357 [Asella, Nicholas/Gibson, John C.], Del. Riv. & Bay Auth-Leg. auth cert proj
A2374 [Wolfe, David W.Holzapfel, James W.J., Great Seal of N.C.-cols. display
A2580 [Kelly, John V./Romano, Louis A.+4], Rooming/boarding houses-elim. dual lic.
A2474 [Hilt, Rose Marie/Crecco, Marion J.J., ADTC inmates-DOC track recidivism
A2804 [DiGaetano, Paul J.-Meadowslands Conserv. Trust Act
A2826 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Impreveduto, Anthony J.-Nutritionist Lic. Act
A2942 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Blee, Francis J.J., Personal prop., farm use-exempt sales tax
A2977 [Asella, Nicholas/Gibson, John C.], Toll Ship, N.J.schooner AJ Mevrouw/$95K
A3014 [Impreveduto, Anthony/Moran, Jeffrey W.J., Home Inspection Prof. Lic. Act
A3025 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Gibson, John C.J., Rooming houses-elim. dual lic-
A3030 [Kelly, John V./Romano, Louis A.+4], Rooming/boarding houses-elim. dual lic.
A3051 [Kelly, John V./Romano, Louis A.+4], Rooming/boarding houses-elim. dual lic.
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ASSEMBLY SESSION (continued)
S447 [Singer, Robert W./McGreevey, James E.+3], High-tech. co.-net operating loss deduct
S449 [Singer, Robert W./McGreevey, James E.+3], High-tech. co.-extend research tax cred.
S493 [Bennett, John O.+1], Animals, impounded-testing, incr penal
S696 [Inverso, Peter A.], Submarine vets.-lic. plate emblem
S828 [Bubba, Joseph L.+2], Mortgage loans-use of good fds. req.
S1114 [Ewing, John H.], St. coll. bidding threshold-raises
S1248 [Zane, Raymond J.+1], Personal prop., farm use-exemp sales tax
S1563 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Singer, Robert W.], Great Seal of NJ-co. clerks display
SCR137 [DiFrancesco, Donald T./Codey, Richard J.], Creates Joint Committee on Automobile Insurance Reform

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1997

Assembly Task Force on Domestic Violence Hearing 10:00 AM
Committee Room 11, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Heck, Rose Marie
The Task Force will gather information from state and local agencies, public and private sector entities, courts, law enforcement and other interested parties. Input will focus on identifying domestic violence laws that need further refinement.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1997

Senate Education & Assembly Education Joint Hearing 2:00 PM
Woodcrest Elementary School, Corner of Aster and Cranford Roads, Cherry Hill, NJ
The Committees will hold a public hearing in order to receive testimony on:
A3231 [Rocco, John A.], Sch. fd.-raising -proh. door-to-door sales

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1997

SENATE SESSION Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Select Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President
2:00 PM: Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1997

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1997

State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting
9:30 AM Governor’s Newark Office, 7th Floor Conference Room, 153 Halsey Street, Newark, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ewing, John H.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1997

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

MONDAY, JANUARY 5, 1998

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

MONDAY, JANUARY 12, 1998

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Special Session pursuant to Article V, Section 1, paragraph 14d of the Constitution for the sole purpose of considering bills returned by the Governor

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session / Special Session pursuant to Article V, Section 1, paragraph 14d of the Constitution for the sole purpose of considering bills returned by the Governor.
Time and board list to be announced

TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1998

SENATE SESSION 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Convening of the 208th Legislative Session

ASSEMBLY SESSION 12:00 PM Assembly Chambers
Convening of the 208th Legislative Session

JOINT SESSION
Joint Session to receive Governor's State of the State Address.
Time and location to be announced

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1998

JOINT SESSION 12:00 PM
Joint Session for the Inauguration of the Governor:
Location to be announced